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ABSTRACTTo realize the bene�ts of Aspet Oriented Programming(AOP), developers must refator ative and legay odebases into an AOP language. When refatoring, de-velopers �rst need to identify refatoring andidates, aproess alled aspet mining. Humans perform miningby using a variety of lues to determine whih ode torefator. However, existing approahes to automatingthe aspet mining proess fous on developing analy-ses of a single program harateristi. Eah analysisoften �nds only a subset of possible refatoring andi-dates and is unlikely to �nd andidates whih humans�nd by ombining analyses. In this paper, we presentTimna, a framework for enabling the automati om-bination of aspet mining analyses. The key insight isthe use of mahine learning to learn when to refator,from vetted examples. Experimental evaluation of theost-e�etiveness of Timna in omparison to Fan-in, aleading aspet mining analysis, indiates that suh aframework for automatially ombining analyses is verypromising.Categories and Subjet Desriptors: D.2.5 [Soft-ware Engineering℄: Restruturing, reverse engineering,and reengineeringGeneral Terms: Design, ExperimentationKeywords: Aspet mining, Reverse engineering, Ma-hine learning, Program analysis
1. INTRODUCTIONAspet Oriented Programming is an important newsoftware development paradigm, allowing programmersto modularize a onern (a high-level onept) even ifthat onern uts aross the dominant deompositionof the appliation. Due to AOP's ability to group odethat represents a partiular onern, AOP inreases ode
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readability and helps derease the ost of maintenane.However, re-organizing non-AOP ode into AOP styleis a hallenging problem that ontinues to hinder AOP'sadoption. Furthermore, refatoring ode already writ-ten in AOP also might be neessary in ases where theprogrammers' view of ode is limited (i.e., they missedopportunities to apply AOP) and in ases where the pro-grammer does not understand AOP well. Refatoringode already written in AOP is similar to OO refator-ing, with the main goal of reversing the deay of odequality that ours over time [6℄.The Problem and Illustrated Bene�t. Portingode to AOP an be viewed as two tasks, identifyingandidates for refatoring into AOP, and then refa-toring the �mined� andidates. Our researh fouseson the proess of identifying the andidates for refa-toring. Automatially identifying andidates an havemany bene�ts, suh as helping novie AOP program-mers reognize refatoring opportunities in their ownode [15℄ and showing advaned programmers more sub-tle opportunities.In order to illustrate the potential usefulness of ourresearh, onsider the developer in Figure 1. Here, asthe developer browses soure ode, hints are providedin the form of highlighted lines, whih indiate methodalls our framework has marked as refatoring andi-dates. The developer's attention is drawn to the high-lighted lines, and s/he has the option to use knowledgeof the soure ode, or further explore the soure ode, toform generalizations about how highlighted soure linesould be moved to an aspet. We believe that the devel-oper is likely to dedue the impliit rule (i.e., rule used inthe soure ode, but not neessarily doumented) usingthe hints provided in this example. This approah usesomputational power to perform analyses and identifyrefatoring andidates, but relies on a human's general-ization expertise (sine generalization of this type wouldbe expensive for a omputer [13℄, but is usually easy fora human).Overview and Contribution. We separate theidenti�ation of refatoring andidates into two sub-tasks � (1) providing seeds and (2) expanding the seedset. Seeds are points in a program whih, based onvetted examples, are better represented in AOP ode.Starting from seeds, the proess of disovering and in-luding all ode relevant to a partiular seed is alledexpanding the seed set.1



Figure 1: Possible Appliation - Using Aspet Mining to Aid the UserTools exist that help users identify seeds, but thesetools su�er from various drawbaks. Usually these toolsare not automated, and require a lexial seed them-selves [9, 10, 20℄! Other tools, whih are automated,may return spurious seeds and/or miss many relevant,obvious seeds, beause urrent tools make a lassi�a-tion (i.e., the ode is either part of a sattered onernor not) based on a single program analysis [17, 15, 2℄.Tools also exist to help expand a given seed set, usingprogram navigation. They are interative tools, whihmeans that identifying refatoring andidates in a largeprogram (without a seed identi�er) will require a largeamount of human e�ort. These tools provide little to nohelp in making aspet mining deisions, only in navigat-ing the ode [19, 16℄. However, we expet explorationtools to be very helpful at expanding a seed set, whengiven a seed set by a seed identi�er. Exploration toolsassist the programmer in loating relevant segments byallowing the programmer to easily navigate the programfrom eah identi�ed seed.Our framework, Timna, automates the proess of om-bining mining analyses to �nd seeds in a program, withhigh preision. Partiularly, Timna's unique ontribu-tions are:
• the ability to exploit the ombination of miningresults from multiple ode analyses to make las-si�ation deisions for seed identi�ation,
• the appliation of mahine learning to learn goodAOP style from anonial examples,
• the generation of human readable rules for lassi-fying ode as mining seeds, and
• the disovery of several novel mining analyses dur-ing our initial use of Timna.The major advantage over existing automated toolsis that Timna is a framework in whih new and existingmining analyses an be easily added and inluded inthe deision as to whether a ode segment is a seed of asattered onern. The key insight is the appliation ofa mahine learning algorithm so Timna is able to learnwhih analyses are important in whih situations, andonstrut rules that are not based on human intuition,

but founded on hard evidene in real programs. Timnaindiates whih analyses are important to lassi�ationand whih are irrelevant by their in/exlusion in therules that are generated. The human readable rulesoutput by Timna provide a quik way of lassifying aode segment as a sattered onern, as well as a wayof studying harateristis of sattered onerns. Basedon our examination of the rules generated in our asestudy, we invented several new analyses whih proveduseful in identifying seeds.In this paper, we present the design, use and evalua-tion of Timna, our framework for ombining aspet min-ing analyses. Setion 2 presents the design of Timna'stwo phases, and explains how its design ahieves theobjetive of ombining mining analyses. Setion 3 de-sribes our appliation of mahine learning for learningthe harateristis of onerns, and highlights Timna'sability to learn. Setion 4 desribes the set of new andexisting analyses ombined in the urrent instantiationof Timna. Setion 5 details our evaluation questions,subjets of study, experimental setup and methodology.Setion 6 desribes the results and analysis of our em-pirial evaluation. Setion 7 surveys related work. Weonlude and disuss future work motivated by our re-sults in Setion 8.
2. TIMNA DESIGNThe identi�ation of seeds an be viewed as the prob-lem of lassifying ode segments as being good andi-dates for refatoring into AOP. Code lassi�ation anbe performed at di�erent granularities, suh as state-ment, basi blok, or method level. Our urrent workfouses on method level lassi�ation, similar to exist-ing aspet mining analyses. Thus, the main objetive ofthe automati lassi�ation tools we build from Timnais to take a program as input, and output a lassi�a-tion of eah of its methods as refatoring andidates,and possibly ategorized by syntati properties of theode segment when not modularized into AOP.With the appliation to be refatored as input, a sin-gle aspet mining analysis typially outputs a set ofmethod andidates for refatoring, possibly with a at-egorization. In order to learn the rules for lassifyingode as refatoring andidates, Timna provides a frame-2
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Figure 3: Classifying Phase/*** Sets the end point.*/publi void endPoint(int x, int y) {willChange();if(fPoints.size() < 2) {fPoints.addElement(new Point(x, y));}elsefPoints.setElementAt(new Point(x, y), fPoints.size()-1);}hanged();}Figure 4: Method Usage Mathes Known Refa-toring Candidatesvoid setP1(Point p1) { publi void setX(int x){this.p1 = p1; this.x = x;Display.update(); notifyObservers();} }Figure 5: Exerpt from AspetJ.om [1℄ (left)and AOP Design Patterns [11℄ (right)work for building tools that onsist of two phases: train-ing and lassifying.
2.1 The Off-line Training PhaseThe method lassi�er is trained during the trainingphase with a set of mining analyses and a set of train-ing appliations (possibly only one appliation). Themethod lassi�er then exeutes using the training datato mine possible refatoring andidates on appliationstargeted for refatoring into AOP. The training phaseis o�-line, performed only one to learn and establishlassi�ation rules, while the lassi�ation phase is per-formed for eah appliation to be mined. Figure 2 de-pits the training phase of a Timna aspet mining tool.
2.1.1 Manual TaggingIn order to perform the training phase, the trainingprogram set is �rst manually analyzed and eah methodis lassi�ed, or tagged, as either being a �andidate�, ifit is determined to be a good andidate for refatoring,

or �not a andidate�, if it is not. Currently, we tag amethod as a andidate only if its use is analogous to aknown, vetted example in AspetJ literature [1, 14, 8,11℄. For instane, we would tag the method hanged(in Figure 4), beause it is used muh like the updatemethod and the notifyObservers method (both in Fig-ure 5). Method alls update and notifyObservers areboth used as motivating examples of when to use As-petJ, and they are both from soures that are aeptedby the AOP ommunity.As we were manually tagging the training programin our study, we observed that we were tagging severaldistint syntati ategories of methods. We deided tolabel eah �andidate� with a ategory as well, so thatwe ould later see if these syntati ategories mightaid the Timna framework in lassifying methods. Wedistinguished eight di�erent ategories:1. Ordered Method Calls. Often, there is a distintrelationship between methods, impliit in soure ode.For example, method willChange is often followed bya all to hanged when ourring in the same aller inJHotDraw. In other ases, ertain methods are alwaysalled from the beginning or end of allers. Calls thatare always alled relative to other ode segments an beeasily transformed into aspets.2. Contrat Enforement. As disussed in [15℄,methods that perform poliy heking, signaling theompliane or lak of ompliane with a given poliy, arebetter represented as aspets. These �enforing� meth-ods are often alled near the beginning of a method,usually as a onditional.3. Complex Getter. Usually, an adapter method isessentially a getter, in whih the returned data strutureundergoes some proessing or transformation before re-turning. Adapter methods are good andidates for as-pets beause they all often share very similar proess-ing (e.g., transforming a list to an iterator). This om-mon proessing should be supported in one loation, notin many.3



4. Event Triggering/Handling without EventParameter. Many methods that are alled relative toanother method do so beause one method triggers anevent, while the other method handles the event. Thisrelationship between methods is similar to Category 1,but atual method alls an appear un-related in soureode beause of ommon oding patterns (i.e., Chainof Responsibility [7℄). This ategory inludes both theevent triggering and the handling methods, in whihthe methods do not have an Event objet (or sub-lass)as a parameter. We distinguish this ategory from thenext event handling ategory, by the non-existene ofan expliit event parameter.5. Singletons and 6. Fatories. Both are GoF de-sign patterns with a fairly standard syntati represen-tation[7℄. A study has shown that Singletons are wellmodularized in AspetJ, and that Fatories' implemen-tation an be slightly improved [11℄.7. Event Triggering/Handling with Event Pa-rameter. This ategory ontains event triggering andhandling methods whih syntatially have events (ora sublass thereof) as a parameter. This distintionmakes this ategory of methods easier to �nd, and dis-tint from, the previous event handling ategory.8. Adding/Removing Listeners. Related to eventsand event handling, yet syntatially and semantiallydi�erent are the adding and removing of listeners. Addingand removing listeners are part of the Observer pattern,whih is well modularized by AOP [11℄.The output of the manual tagging is a Classi�ationTable. The Classi�ation Table onsists of an entry foreah method that omprises the training program set,and its manually determined lassi�ation.
2.1.2 Mining Analyses ComponentThe Classi�ation Table is input to the mining analy-ses omponent, whih onsists of an implementation ofeah of the single analyses to be ombined. Eah mininganalysis generates an attribute for eah method. Theoutput of the Mining Analyses step is an AugmentedClassi�ation Table, in whih eah method has an as-soiated set of attributes as well as the manual lassi�-ation. Eah row in the Augmented Classi�ation table(method name, attribute vetor, and lassi�ation) isonsidered as an example, beause it ontains informa-tion about a real program's method (attributes), andthat method's lassi�ation. Examples are input to themahine learning algorithm.Attributes may be boolean, numeri, or perentagevalues. For instane, the Fan-in analysis produes anumeri value (i.e., the degree of the all graph fan-inof that method). Table 1 shows an Augmented Classi-�ation Table. Aording to the �rst row, the methodnamed findCar is alled in �ve di�erent plaes through-out the program, does not return a variable (is a voidmethod), and 10% of its method body is a lone. findCarhas been tagged as a onern.

Method Fan-in is-Void Code Clone Class�ndCar 5 true 10% truepaint 1 false 0% falserash 5 true 0% truegasUp 5 false 60% falseruise 1 true 30% falseTable 1: Augmented Classi�ation Table
2.1.3 Training through Machine LearningThe mahine learning step derives generalities overthousands of training examples (method, attributes, las-si�ation) from the Augmented Classi�ation Table, andoutputs rules whih an be used to lassify nodes in thelassi�ation phase. Mahine learning enables a largetraining set of data to be proessed in an automati way,and allows the strengths of multiple mining analyses tobe ombined for aspet mining in a single appliation,in an automati, yet unompliated way.The mahine learning step generates propositional rulesover the set of attributes. An example rule is:If (Fan− in > 4) and (is− V oid = true),then (Classi�ation=true)(where true denotes �is a andidate�).This rule ombines the results of two analyses, Fan-inand is-Void. If this rule is used to lassify findCar fromTable 1, then findCar is lassi�ed as a andidate, sineits value for Fan− in > 4 and its value for is− V oid =

true. This rule annot lassify paint, beause paintdoes not meet the ondition Fan− in > 4.We use the Inremental Redued Error Pruning rule-learning algorithm (RIPPER) to learn from examples.It is partiularly suited for the task of generating rulesbeause it generates human readable rules (if(onjuntion)then lassi�ation) and beause it is able to deal withdisjunt rules well. Another advantage of RIPPER isthat it is able to e�iently deal with large, noisy datasets (up to hundreds of thousands of examples) [5℄.
2.2 Code Classifying PhaseFigure 3 shows the online ode lassi�ation phaseof aspet mining. A Classi�ation Table for the ap-pliation to be mined is initialized with eah methodname, and input to the analyses omponent. The anal-yses omponent performs eah individual mining analy-sis, reates and augments the Classi�ation Table withattributes, but with no lassi�ations as yet. The lassi-�er then takes the Augmented Classi�ation Table andthe set of lassi�ation rules generated by the trainingphase as input, and generates the Completed Classi�a-tion Table for the appliation being mined. The lassi-�er applies rules to the Augmented Classi�ation Tablein order. It lassi�es all examples it an with the �rstrule, and removes lassi�ed examples, then it repeatswith the next rule, until all examples are lassi�ed orthere are no more rules to apply.When Table 1 was used as input to the mahine learn-ing step, it learned the rules:1. if(Fan− in >= 5) and (is-Void=true)then Classification = true,4



2. if(), then Classification = falseIn order to lassify Table 1 with this rule-set, we startwith the �rst rule, and the working set initialized toall examples. The �rst rule lassi�es examples one andthree in Table 1, so we note their lassi�ation (in thisase true) and we remove them from the working set,leaving examples two, four, and �ve. These examplesare lassi�ed by the seond rule (all are lassi�ed asfalse), and the lassifying phase is omplete.
2.3 Time and Space CostTime. The training phase onsists of the time to per-form eah single mining analysis and the mahine learn-ing time. While the analyses phase is dependent on thekinds of analyses, the mahine learning time is depen-dent on the number of examples. RIPPER, the mahinelearning algorithm we used, has a faster running timethan most rule-based learners, and while formal analy-sis of RIPPER is not straight-forward, it has proessed500,000 examples in 61 CPU minutes [5℄. Our trainingprogram o�ers approximately 3,000 examples.The lassifying time is dominated by the analysesphase, whih is dependent on the kinds of mining anal-yses applied.Spae. The spae requirements of the training phaseare dominated by the Augmented Classi�ation Table.RIPPER does not require any data strutures largerthan this table. The Augmented Classi�ation Table'ssize is determined by the number of methods in thetraining program set and the number of mining anal-yses. The spae required is the same during both thelassifying phase and the training phase.
2.4 Discussion of TradeoffsThe Timna approah has the following advantages:

• Timna uses the results of several analyses to makea lassi�ation. This makes it more general, andhelps avoid the mistakes of any single analysis.
• Timna learns o�-line, one, and then applies itsknowledge multiple times without expending anymore time learning. This leads to a quik lassi�-ation.
• Timna generates rules by analyzing real programs,so its rules are likely to be pratially appliable.
• Timna an lassify a program with partially gen-erated attributes (rules often only test a subset ofthe overall attribute set), allowing for a more fault-tolerant, on-demand (before all analyses have om-pleted) lassi�ation.Timna is designed to provide a more preise lassi�-ation of methods than a single analysis, but there aretradeo�s for this improvement. Running several anal-yses is always more expensive than running only oneanalysis. Timna also requires, during its training phase,a tagged input program set, whih is expensive to on-strut. However, if good training data is provided one,Timna an then perform lassi�ation many times.

3. MINING ANALYSESThe Timna framework is extensible suh that newand existing mining analyses an be inorporated with-out hanging the urrent implementation. Our urrentimplementation of a Timna mining tool inludes bothanalyses that have been developed previously (by us andothers) as well as new and extended analyses that wedisovered in our initial experienes with Timna andduring manual tagging of our subjet training program.
3.1 Existing AnalysesFan-in. Marin, et al. [15℄ developed a tehnique foridentifying aspets based on the fan-in property of amethod in a program's all graph. With eah nodein a program's all graph representing a method, theedges direted from a given node n representing methodM lead to the nodes representing eah possible alleefrom any all-site in M. Similarly, the node n will haveedges leading into n from every possible diret aller ofmethod M. The fan-in of a node n in a all graph isthe number of these inoming edges of n. Marin et.al.showed that high fan-in values for a given node n rep-resented by method M an mean refatoring of methodM is needed [15℄. Their intuition in reating this anal-ysis is that ross-utting funtionality, when loated ina method, will have a high fan-in, beause it is used(alled from loations) aross the ode base. In Timna,the attribute returned from fan-in analysis for a givenmethod M is the fan-in of the node representing M.Code-Clone. The automati identi�ation of ode lon-es has been investigated by several researhers as a promis-ing aspet mining analysis [17, 3℄. For aspet mining,ode lones are de�ned to be lines of soure �les thatare idential (or extremely similar) to lines of ode ina di�erent loation within the same appliation. In theTimna aspet mining prototype, we use CCFinder[12℄,a token-based tool, to identify ode lones. The Code-Clone analysis returns the perentage of a method M'sbody that is part of a lone as the attribute value forthe method M. This perentage is not a�eted if a odesegment is part of multiple lones or is part of a group oflones, but it is a simple measure, where eah statementis either part of a lone or not, and the perentage ofthe statements in a method that are lones is reported.
3.2 New AnalysesUnique-Class-Fan-In. During manual tagging, weobserved that the number of unique lasses that all agiven method an be useful in determining andidates.Some andidates identi�ed manually as good andidateshad only a few inoming edges (i.e., stati alls to themethod), but the inoming edges were from methodsin several di�erent lasses. The method does not haveenough inoming edges to reah a high fan-in value, sofan-in analysis would miss this andidate. However, thefat that it is alled by several di�erent lasses makes itlikely to be a andidate for refatoring. The attributereturned from Unique-Class-Fan-In analysis for a givenmethod M is the the number of unique lasses from5



whih method M is alled.Calls-In-Clones. If the alls to a method M are of-ten part of lones, then it is likely that M is alwaysalled before or after a ertain segment of ode or par-tiular method all. Manual tagging found that methodM with this property was often a good andidate. TheCalls-In-Clones analysis for a given method M returnsthe perentage of alls to M that are identi�ed as partof any lone. Calls-In-Clones analysis will be more ef-fetive when a PDG-based lone detetor is used, be-ause it an detet intertwined lones. For our initialprototype, we did not have a PDG-based lone dete-tor that ould handle the size of our training program.However, CCFinder, whih uses soure ode tokens todetermine lones, provides a robust implementation andgood approximation. We expet our results from Calls-In-Clones analysis to improve if CCFinder is replaedby a PDG-based tool.Method-Call-Pairing. Manual tagging revealed thata method that is always alled by the same methodas its �opposite� method is often a good andidate aswell as its �opposite� method. For example, if bothwillChange() and hanged(), or start() and stop()are alled within the same method, the opposite pairsof methods would be good andidates. Thus, Method-Call-Pairing analysis for a given method M reports theperentage of the allers of M that pair with, or arealled from the same method as, the alls to M's known�opposite� method. If a method pairs with several othermethods, the analysis reports the highest perentage ofpairing.Call-Plaement. Calls at the entry or exit of a method,espeially if they always our there, are often andi-dates. Consistently plaing a method all either at theentry or exit of a method means the programmer isprobably trying to express a onern that is not modu-larized well in OOP. Call-Plaement analysis for a givenmethod M reports the perentage of alls to M that areloated at method entry or exit points.Presene-of-Quali�ers. Often quali�ers (suh as stati,publi, or interfae), although not useful alone, an helpmake a ase for a andidate. If a methodM is a �getter�(known through another analysis), M's lassi�ation isstill unknown, but if it is also publi and stati, thenM is most likely an instane of a singleton, whih is agood andidate for refatoring. Presene-of-Quali�ersanalysis for a given method M reports whether M has apartiular quali�er or not.Parameters. While mining manually, we observed thatmethods with no parameters are more likely to be an-didates. Similarly, when a method M has an event asa parameter, M is likely to be a andidate, sine thisusually means the method handles an event. Thus,No-Parameter analysis for a given method M reportswhether M has any parameters. Event-Parameter anal-ysis for a given method M reports whether M ontainsan event as a parameter.

Program NCLOC Methods ClassesJHotDraw 11,689 2,739 296PetStore 9,437 1,448 244Table 2: Charateristis of Subjet ProgramsSpeial-Method. Speial kinds of methods, suh asgetters/setters, utility methods, toString methods, andonstrutors o�er some insight into a method's andi-day. For instane, most researhers do not onsidertoString methods to be good andidates for refatoring.Speial-Method analysis for a given method M reportswhether M is in the set of methods onsidered to bespeial.
4. EXPERIMENTAL STUDYThe goal of our experimental study was to evaluatethe ost-e�etiveness of the Timna framework for aspetmining. Unlike other empirial ase studies of aspetmining tehniques, whih desribe in detail the kinds ofandidates disovered by their tools, we fous here onthe preision, reall, and osts of mining by our mahinelearning approah with automatially ombining multi-ple analyses. Our hypothesis is that ombining analysesthrough the Timna framework will ahieve high prei-sion and reall on ode segments that are onsideredthrough laborious manual tagging to be good andidatesfor refatoring.To this end, we ompare the e�etiveness of the rulesgenerated by Timna against rules suggested by anotherstrong, but singular, aspet mining tehnique. We ap-ply the lassifying phase to both the tagged trainingprogram and an untagged test program, in order toevaluate the relevany of rules generated from a trainingprogram to other programs. We begin with the researhquestions this evaluation is designed to answer.
4.1 Research QuestionsQuestion 1. Does the ombination of analyses in-rease preision and/or reall beyond a single analysis?Question 2. How e�etive are Timna's rules gener-ated by learning from ombined mining analyses on atraining program when applied to other programs?Question 3. Does ategorizing andidates syntati-ally when tagging produe rules that perform betterthan tagging them with a boolean (andidate or not)?Question 4. What is the assoiated time overhead inusing the Timna framework?Question 5. How an the rules that Timna generatesdiret further researh and provide quik evaluation ofan individual analysis?
4.2 Subject ProgramsWe hose JHotDraw 5.4b11 as our training program.JHotDraw is an open-soure framework for building draw-ing programs. In partiular, we used a large, sampleappliation, built using the framework and inluded inits distribution. JHotDraw is an espeially good an-didate for a training program beause it was designedand implemented intentionally to be an example of good1http://www.jhotdraw.org/6



objet-oriented ode, using the latest design patternsand oding standards. Therefore, there should not bemany ases where ode needs to be refatored in anobjet-oriented manner, but instead only ases whereobjet-oriented solutions did not sueed.For our alternate (non-training) appliation, we usedJava PetStore Demo 2, a J2EE sample appliation devel-oped by Sun Mirosystems. PetStore is an appliationthat allows ustomers to purhase goods via a browser.It is a good andidate not only beause it is open-soureand of a reasonable size, but also beause other groupsperforming aspet mining have studied it, whih allowsus to ompare our results. Both programs' size hara-teristis are detailed in Table 2.
4.3 Variables and MeasuresThe independent variables in our study are the ap-plied mining tehniques and the tagging method. Themining tehnique is either Timna or an approximationof fan-in[15℄ by Timna. When using Timna, we tagthe training data in two di�erent ways, alled �All� and�Two�. When tagging in the �All� style, we tag eahmethod with an aspet ategory (de�ned earlier) or withnull (i.e., not a andidate). When tagging in the �Two�style, we tag eah method with a boolean, true if it is aandidate, and false if it is not.The dependent variables are the preision, reall, at-egorization breakdown of mined andidates, and timeosts. We measure preision as preision for tehniqueT = (number of good andidates identi�ed by T) / (to-tal number of andidates identi�ed by T). Preision ismeasured for both the training program and the testprogram. If the number of andidates that should beidenti�ed is known, reall for T = (number of good an-didates identi�ed by T) / (total known good andidates).Reall is muh harder to measure when performing as-pet mining, beause, in order to alulate reall, wemust know the number of andidates that should beidenti�ed in the test program. Thus, we measured re-all for the tagged training program only. Categoriza-tion of mined andidates was measured as a perentageof the total mined andidates by T whih were in a givenategory desribed in Setion 2.
4.4 Framework and MethodologyTimna was built as an Elipse plug-in in order toleverage the analysis tools that Elipse provides, as wellas to provide a framework that was easy to extend. Wemanually tagged the training program, JHotDraw, atthe method level, using the ategorization in Setion2.1.1. These ategories were de�ned during tagging withJHotDraw. The generality of these ategories for otherappliations has not yet been investigated. TrainingTimna with JHotDraw, we generated two AugmentedClassi�ation Tables: a table with boolean lassi�a-tions, and a table with ategorial lassi�ations. Feed-ing these two lassi�ation tables separately into themahine learning algorithm, we generated two sets oflassi�ation rules.To simulate fan-in analysis, the most promising exist-2http://java.sun.om/blueprints/ode/

ing individual analysis for omparison, we �rst manuallyonstruted a rule, based on Marin's [15℄ fan-in mininganalysis. The fan-in rule is: If a method M is not agetter/setter, not toString, not a utility funtion (partof a utility lass), and the fan-in > 10, then Classi�a-tion = true. The simulation of fan-in analysis involvedmanually examining all of the andidates that this rulereturned, using only this rule to identify andidates.We performed the ode lassi�ation phase with allthree sets of rules on JHotDraw (our training program)and then on PetStore. We reorded the number of an-didates identi�ed in eah ategory.
4.5 Threats to ValidityThe size of our training set and our test set are thelargest threats to the validity of our experiment. Thesize of the sets are: training set size = 2,739 examples,test set size = 4,187 examples. We believe these set sizesare large enough to provide feedbak on the e�etivenessof our approah (while small enough to be feasible foran aademi study). Another possible threat is thatwe urrently only gather training examples from oneprogram, and only two programs (one being the train-ing program itself) are used to gather testing examples.We hose the training program beause of its spei�qualities (see Setion 4.2), and we spei�ally hose thetesting program beause it is drastially di�erent fromthe training program. In e�et, we have made it harderfor Timna to perform well, beause it is trained on onedomain, and tested on a di�erent domain. If Timna isable to perform well under these onditions, it is likelythat Timna's priniples are sound.
5. RESULTS

5.1 Effectiveness - Precision and RecallTable 3 presents the mined andidate set sizes, prei-sion and reall for Fan-in and two variations of Timnamining analysis. Fan-in returned, by far, the smallestandidate set. Furthermore, the preision of the twovariations of Timna was also better than Fan-in, almosttwie as preise as Fan-in in both ases. The oupling oflarger andidate set size and higher preision naturallyleads to higher reall for Timna, and in this ase, signif-iantly higher reall. Thus, the preision and reall forat least the training program supports our hypothesiswith regard to Question 1, that is, ombining analysesin a rational manner an signi�antly improve aspetmining e�etiveness.Sine PetStore has not been manually tagged, we fo-used on returned andidate set size and preision forthis program, whih we used as our non-training pro-gram. As indiated in Table 3, Fan-in was not able toidentify any andidates in PetStore, while both versionsof Timna found over 200 andidates, with very high pre-ision in both ases. It was surprising to observe thatthe preision was in fat higher for the non-training pro-gram than the training program in both Timna varia-tions. These �ndings indiate a very promising positiveanswer to Question 2, suggesting that the rules gen-erated by Timna with the training program are quite7



Program Tehnique Total Preision Reall Category ReallRet'd 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8JhotDraw Tagged 966 � � 351 129 27 107 7 31 248 66Fan-in 38 36.84% 1.45% 2.0% 1.6% 11.1% 0% 14.3% 0% 0% 1.5%Timna:All 327 67.28% 22.77% 42.7% 4.7% 0% 14.1% 0% 0% 16.5% 12.1%Timna:Two 940 62.02% 60.35% 59.1% 1.6% 0% 73.8% 85.7% 0% 93.5% 86.4%PetStore Fan-in 0 0%Timna:All 258 93.80%Timna:Two 464 81.03%Table 3: Preision and Reall

Figure 6: Category Distribution of Mined Can-didatesrelevant and useful aross programs, not just on thetraining program.The omparison of the results for preision and reallusing Timna:All versus Timna:Two shows that Timna:Allprovides at least 5% higher preision than Timna:Twofor both the training program and the non-training pro-gram. However, Timna:All returned a smaller andidateset than Timna:Two for both programs, and providedmuh lower reall for the training program. Thus, ourexperiments do not yet provide a lear answer to Ques-tion 3. More results on reall are needed to understandthe disrepany between the higher preision with lowersized sets, against the lower reall.
5.2 Mining Distribution over CategoriesTable 3 indiates the reall within eah of the eightategories of andidates desribed earlier, for our train-ing program, JHotDraw. The table shows that Timna:Twohas the highest reall for �ve of the eight ategories, andthat Timna:Two is able to ahieve over 85% reall forthree ategories.Figure 6 graphially depits the distribution amongthe ategories that were manually tagged and andi-dates that were identi�ed in di�erent ategories by eahmining analysis on the JHotDraw and PetStore pro-grams. The graph learly shows that ategory 1 is

Time CostsProgram Tehnique Analyze Learn ClassifyJHotDraw Timna:All 5m28s 6.24s 0.45sTimna:Two 5m28s 1.88s 0.65sPetStore Timna:All 2m04s � 0.32sTimna:Two 2m04s � 0.47sTable 4: Timna Time Cost Measurementsthe most frequently ourring mined andidate and thatboth Timna variations perform relatively well at iden-tifying andidates in this ategory. Timna does notperform well at deteting andidates in ategories two,three, four, and six. Our data shows that Fan-in per-forms poorly in most ategories, onsidering that it �ndsonly 14 andidates in total for JHotDraw and no andi-dates in PetStore.
5.3 Time Costs for TimnaAs shown in Table 4, analyzing the programs is themost expensive task when running Timna. Most ofthese analyses an be performed inrementally, and aprodution implementation of Timna would perform theseanalyses during idle proessor time. With our prototypeimplementation and 18 analyses, the reported times arenot unreasonable for the size of our subjet programs.The learning and lassi�ation times are both small. Wedid not measure spae osts, as we do not believe ourprototype ould provide a fair assessment of these osts.We presented a theoretial analysis of osts in Setion2.3.
5.4 Analysis of the Generated RulesWe examined the rules generated by Timna to get abetter understanding of the relationship between eahmining analysis and a method's lassi�ation. Interme-diate sets of rules, generated as we were deiding whihanalyses to inlude, also assisted us in understandingwhih analyses omplemented or subsumed other anal-yses. Here, we present a brief overview of some of ourobservations, targeted at answering Question 5.
5.4.1 Categorical RulesBy separating all aspets into syntati ategories, thesequential learning algorithm was able to generate rulesspei� to the identi�ation of the di�erent ategories.We believe that these rules should have high preisionaross domains, beause they are spei�ally tuned todisover a syntati ategory. We present the ategori-al rules here:8



(No−Parameters = n) and (Num−Of−Classes−Called−
From >= 2) and (Percent−Calls−At−Beginning−Or−

End >= 100) and (Is−Setter = n) ⇒ Classification = 8
(Is−V oid = y) and (Is−Constructor = n) and (Is−

Setter = n) and (Percent−Calls −At−Beginning −

Or−End >= 50) and (Is−Public = y) and (Highest−

Pairing >= 50) and (Num−Of −Classes −Called −

From >= 2)
⇒ Classification = 4
(Is − V oid = y) and (Event − Parameter = y) and
(Highest−Pairing <= 0)
⇒ Classification = 7
(Is−V oid = y) and (No−Parameters = y) and (Is−
Constructor = n) and (Fan−In >= 3)
⇒ Classi�ation=1
(Is−V oid = y) and (No−Parameters = y) and (Is−

Constructor = n) and (Percent−Of −Method−Body−
That−Is−Clone <= 0)
⇒ Classification = 1
⇒ Classification =−1The most interesting trait about these rules is thegrouping of di�erent analyses. In the �rst rule, we seethat it is important for this kind of aspet to have pa-rameters, be alled from several plaes, not be a set-ter, and have all of its alls at the beginning or end ofa method. Intuitively, adding and removing listeners(ategory 8) often have these traits. However, if we hadused intuition to generate these rules, we might haveinluded other onditions, suh as the method annotbe a Getter. We would also have di�ulty produingthe onstants (i.e., AnalysisResult < 50), beause ofthe volume of data. Finally, these rules are ordered tomaximize performane. The ordering of rules gives usinsight into eah rule's importane.

5.4.2 Boolean RulesBoolean rules, as we expeted, are more general thanthe rules generated by the ategorized input. Whileslightly less preise, they provide signi�antly higher re-all, and perhaps give us insight into onstruts that weshould eliminate from the language. Below we presentthe boolean rules:
(Is−V oid = y) and (Is−Constructor = n) and (Is−

Setter = n) and (Fan−In <= 0) and (Percent−Of −

Method−Body−That−Is−Clone <= 22) and (Event−

Parameter = y)
⇒ Classification = 1
(Is−V oid = y) and (Is−Constructor = n) and (Is−
Setter = n) and (Is−Public = y) and (Percent−Of −

Method−Body−That−Is−Clone <= 14)
⇒ Classification = 1
⇒ Classification = −1The above rules both require that the perent of amethod's body that is a lone be low, in order to lassifythe method as a sattered onern. Our initial intuitionwas that if a method inluded loned ode, then it wasmore likely to be a part of a sattered onern. However,by learning from atual ode, we see that in this on-text (where the other onditions of the rules hold), moreloned ode atually represents a deline in the likeli-hood of being a sattered onern. This demonstratesa ase where an individual analysis's results would pro-due an inorret lassi�ation when taken alone, butare part of a orret deision when ombined with oth-ers. We suspet that many ode lones are omprisedof method alls to methods that need refatoring into

the AOP paradigm. Clones made of alls an reate amethod that lones, but does not need refatoring.
5.5 Summary of ResultsOur results show that Timna performs muh betterthan Fan-in, a leading (individual) aspet mining anal-ysis, aording to preision, for both the training pro-gram and the test program, and in reall for the trainingprogram. Tagging the training data with ategories gen-erates rules that perform with slightly higher preision,but less reall. This inreased e�etiveness omes withvery little time overhead. The rules of both the atego-rized training data and the boolean training data helpthe researher understand whih harateristis ause amethod to be a andidate.
6. RELATED WORKIn early aspet mining work, two types of tools weredeveloped - lexial tools and exploratory tools. Bothhelp the user �nd andidates, but insist that the usermake the �nal deision over lassi�ation, and so we allthem non-lassifying tools.
6.1 Non-Classifying ToolsLexial searh-based tools, suh as AMT [10℄ and theAspet Browser [9℄, were designed to leverage the powerof a lexial searh. They are partiularly good at visual-izing the sattering of ertain types of onerns, as theyan display the results of their string searhes as high-lighted lines on a soure-ode model. Every line thatontains the string in question is highlighted on retan-gles that represent soure �les. If a partiular searhhighlights lines in many di�erent plaes, it may indi-ate a sattered onern. AMT also inludes searhingby type, where type-based searhing an be used to in-rease on�dene in onlusions drawn from a lexialsearh [20℄.Exploratory tools are less automati than lexial searhtools. They allow the user, starting with a seed, to nav-igate a program via strutural queries. These naviga-tion tools, like JQuery [19℄ and FEAT [16℄, help theuser navigate the program, but the user has to make hisown onlusions about the ode. Sine programs oftenhave large all graphs, sometimes a strutural explo-ration path an beome quite long. Exploration toolsare most useful when used in onjuntion with a seedidenti�er, like Timna, beause seed identi�ers provide astarting set of seeds. A robust starting set an help theuser avoid long exploration paths. Most relevant odeshould be only a step or two from any given node in arobust starting set.
6.2 Single Classifying AnalysesResearhers have investigated several individual min-ing analyses. These analyses are largely foused on theidenti�ation of seeds. Of ourse, the higher the reallof an analysis (the more seeds it �nds out of the totalpossible seeds), the less work that the miner must dousing exploratory tools.Two groups have investigated the use of ode lone de-tetion tools for the disovery of seeds. Shepherd et al.9



[17℄ used PDG-based lone detetion to disover seedswith very high preision. Magiel and van Deursen [15℄ompared token-based and AST-based lone detetiontehniques for seed disovery, �nding no lear winner be-tween these methods, but on�rming that ross-uttingfuntionality is often implemented using ode lones [3℄.Silvia et al. [2℄ performed several experiments to use pro-gram traes to identify seeds. They searh for spei�patterns in a trae, identifying these methods as seeds.This tehnique appears very promising; we hope to in-tegrate it into our framework soon. Tonella et al. [18℄used formal onept analysis to analyze program traes.They examined the generated onept lattie and used itto assist in making a lassi�ation. The all graph fan-inanalysis by Marius et al. [15℄ introdues a strong anal-ysis. Their automated tool produes reasonably preiseresults, whih they then re�ned with manual �ltering.They provide a thorough disussion of the andidatesthat they found.
6.3 Comparison of AnalysesResearhers have also done work on the omparison ofdi�erent mining tehniques. In this work, they suggestdi�erent methods for ombining tehniques, after usingthree di�erent mining tehniques on the same program.Their �ndings support our use of mahine learning todisover whih analyses are important when lassifyingdi�erent types of andidates [4℄.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKOur study suggests that, by ombining analyses, wean identify seeds with inreased preision and reallover a single analysis used in isolation. Timna generatesrules by analyzing real programs, so its rules are likelyto be pratially appliable. Timna generates a human-readable set of rules that help us reason about seedsand understand whih analyses are important. Theserules appear to be appliable aross programs, as theywere generated from a training program, then appliedto the training program and another program with ap-proximately equal suess. Beause the reall of thismethod was muh higher than from a single analysis,less exploratory work will need to be performed to �ndall of the onern.In the future, we plan to re�ne the tagging of train-ing programs, and to provide other training programs.These are important to have in order to evaluate any as-pet mining analysis, and to further evaluate the Timnaframework. We intend to ontinue developing individ-ual analyses, beause the quality of individual analysesin�uenes the results of our overall framework.
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